Bailey Cars
The Classic Cotswold Tour

The Classic Cotswold Tour

A journey through four of the most picturesque villages in the Cotswolds.
This is a full day tour. We collect you from your hotel and go straight to Bibury to see
Arlington Row – the most photographed cottages in England. From Bibury we take in
Burford and then its lunch stop in Bourton on the Water. Finally, the picture-perfect village
of Broadway completes your day. Don’t forget to bring your camera or make sure you
phone is fully charged as you will be taking lots of pictures!

Cost £350 for up to 4 guests
For 5 to 8 guests add £150
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Bibury
Firstly, we visit Bibury. This village is the home of “Arlington Row”: A small street of weaver’s
cottages originally built in the 14th Century. Running through the village is the River Coln
and if you take a moment to look beyond the river into the meadow beyond you may spot
water voles, moorhens and native plants like marsh orchids.

Look out for:
•
•
•
•

Wildlife on the meadow
A short visit to the trout farm
The walk behind the meadow
St Mary’s church – believed to date
back to 721AD

Burford
Just a short ride from Bibury is the picturesque Burford. Originally a prosperous market
town that dates back almost 1000 years, Burford is today attracting visitors to its classic
Cotswold buildings and array of local shops. You can stroll through the ages in Burford and
admire classic Cotswold architecture at its best.

Look out for:
•
•
•
•
•
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Tudor and Georgian houses
Medieval bridge
Great tea houses
The Tolsey Museum
Burford church
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Bourton on The Water
The river Windrush meanders through the village and with bridges over the river and fine
architecture surrounding its borders it’s not hard to see why Bourton is known as “Venice
of the Cotswolds”. Simply stroll around and admire the setting and if you want a birds eye
view of Bourton, then the Model Village is a great place to go.

Look out for:
•
•
•

The motor museum
The model village
The dragonfly maze

Broadway
Finally, we travel to Broadway. So called because of its broad main street, lined with
chestnut trees and honey coloured buildings. Known for its art and crafts there are
renowned artists like Jeremy Houghton in residence in the village. The historic Lygon Arms
hotel is notable for its fine interior of oak panelling and sculptured ceilings.

Look out for:
•
•
•

Broadway Tower
Lygon Arms
Gordon Russell Museum
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Itinerary
The Classic Cotswold Tour
Collection point
Time of collection

TBC
9:30 am

Arrive Bibury
Stay
Depart

10:10am
50 minutes
11:00am

Arrive Burford
Stay
Depart

11:15am
45 minutes
12:00 midday

Arrive Bourton on the Water
Stay
Lunch at Kingsbridge Inn
Depart

12:20am
1 hour
1 hour 10 mins
2:30pm

Arrive Broadway
Stay
Depart

3:00pm
40 mins
3:40pm

Return to hotel

5:00pm

Please note
•
•
•
•
•
•

Costs of the tour include the cost of the driver and vehicle of the day. The cost does not include any
entrance fees to any attractions or food and drink whilst on the tour.
All costs are inclusive of VAT
Some tours might not be available at certain times of year
The tour times are flexible and can be adjusted to suit individual needs
Variations to a tour are very welcome should you have a place of interest you wish to visit.
No liability is taken for any personal belongings lost or damaged whilst on a tour with Bailey Cars.
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